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Oravec Proves Too Much
For Spartans; Willamette
Wins Opening Game 14-0
BY STEVE MURDOCK
Sports Editor Spartan Daily

SALEM OREGON, September 21One hundred-and-fifty-five
pounds of dazzling human dynamite pirouted under the lights of
historic Sweetland Field tonight, and the direct result was a decisive
14-0 victory for Coach Roy "Spec" Keene’s Willamette University
Bearcats over San Jose State’s invading Spartans.
It was Willamette’s captain and quarterback, Johnny Oravec of
’Newark, New Jersey who spelled
doom for Sparta’s hopes with a
sincillating offensive performance
that stamps him as one of the nations outstanding backs and deserving Shrine team material.
Thirty-two times did this driver,
who last year was the second highest scoring back in the nation,
carry the ball to pile up an amazing total of 125 yards from scrimmage and score one of the two
touchdowns that proved to be his
team’s decisive margin of victory.
ORAVEC SCORES
Marshalling his forces mid -way
in the first period, Oravec engineered a beautiful 57 yard scoring drive that saw him slash into
pay dirt from the half-yard marker
on the fourth play of the second
quarter in spite of a gallant San
Student Body President Bill
Jose defense that battled valiantly
Moore, who issues a cordial mesagainst the amazing will-o’-thesage to his fellow Spa rtans.
wisp for four bitter stanzas.
For again in the last period did
Students of San Jose State:
the baffling Oravec seize at opBecause of recent innovations in
portunity and motor his teamthe Student Government, our stumates to the tally that put the
dent council is faced with many
ball game in the bag for the scarproblems that will require the
let-clad Bearcats.
united effort of the student body
This time it was fellow-New
to guarantee success. The council
Jersian, stocky and ferocious half
can accomplish little without the
back Weisgerber, who nudged the
campus and the students as a
ball into the gold-jerseyed pile for
cooperation of organizations on the
the counter.
whole.
Also it was this 210 pound blockThere are a great many new stu- ing-driver who twice place-kicked
dents who, unfamiliar with the gov- the extra points to garner individernment of our student body, will ual AeUritlF hnt,ro fnr thr
be bewildere(l. If the older students
WILLAMETTE BACKS
will give them a helping hand and
So completely did these two,
by their example show what a true with the aid of 210 pound fullback
Spartan is made of, I am sure that
(Continued on page three)
within a short period of time, these
new students will be just as active
and loyal as the most seasoned
Spartan.
Let your action show your inPrepared to serve a la carte, as
terest and enthusiasm!
well as special 20-cent luncheons,
Bill Moore,
Pres. of Associated Students. the college cafeteria will be open
Tuesday from 11:30 to 12:45 and
for the remainder of the quarter.
The Ambassadors, more familiarly known as the Student Meal
Club, will meet for breakfast on
Tuesday. September 24, from 7:40
to 8:15; luncheon from 11:30 to
and examine the following 12:45; and dinner from 5:30 to
schedule before completing your 6:15. Those interested in joining
program, is the advice of the reg- the Ambassadors, which is an oristrar’s office. Otherwise it may ganization sponsored by the colnot be as complete as you think it lege cafeteria, may secure three
is, the registrar explains.
meals per day for five days a week
Last minute changes, indicated for $3.25; and two meals a day
below, include shifts of time and for five days a week for $2.50. The’
place and of instructors, addition club offers good fellowship as well
and subtraction of units in some as good food.
courses, courses added, and courses
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S. J. Forms Own Students Hold
Quarterly Dance
Athletic Policy Rally Thursday Tuesday Climaxes
Says MacQuarrie For Grid Team Registration Day
Two -Fold Break From COMMITTEE EXPECTS TO Special Permission To
HAVE LEADING SPORT
F.W.C. Hailed As
Come Stag Granted
ANNOUNCER
PRESENT
Progressive
For Evening

Thunder of the first big football
Holding that sportsmanship and
Stags will be allowed at the
not rules should be made the work- rally of the 1935 grid season for quarterly Registration Dance to be
big basis for interconegiate ath- San Jose State’s Spartans will rum- held Tuesday night from 9 to 12
o’clock in the Men’s gymnasium,
iletics, Dr. Thomas W. MacQuarrie, ble in the men’s gym Thursday
with Bill Thurlow’s orchestra fur- president of San Jose State college, night, as a prelude to the Stanford.
nishing the music.
electrified Pacific Coast sporting SanJose State clash Saturday.
In consideration to the many uncircles during the summer vacation
SEEK HONOR GUEST
acquainted freshman, special perand brought the focus of national
Possibility of securing one of the mission has been secured to permit
attention upon this institution by
stags to attend, Paul Becker, newly
announcing a two-fold departure leading air-lane commentators and
I appointed social affairs chairman,
at San Jose from conventional ath- sports announcers on the coast,
announces.
letic practice.
either Ernie Smith or Don ThompHAD ACCIDENT
Dr. MacQuarrie’s double-barreled
son, will heighten and brighten an
Thurlow is returning, despite a
proclamation of future athletic polalready colorful program as plan- serious accident this summer, and
icy here included the following maned by the rally committee. Core- with his newly reorganized 10 piece
jor statements:
pr...pr.rc 1 to ciffer.
T1.-1t hereaqc- z!’gIbIllty ui r:Irmo:V.14,t.14. talk by one of these
’snappy new dance rhythms for toSan Jose State college athletes will well-known speakers will be sevmorrow night.
be determined at San Jose, and not eral skits of the "Scalp the InIntermission numbers will furby any outside "standardizing
dians" order, music by the Spartan nish entertainment, with an effort
body." Heretofore a Far Western
being made to secure popular offConference committee on eligibility Band, comments by Head Coach
campus talent as a feature attrachas had final say on the status of Dud De Groot, and the presence of
tion.
athletes participating in that con- the wearers of the white and gold
CROWD EXPECTED
ference.
uniforms.
A huge crowd is expected to fill
2. That football players in need
EVEN CHANCE
the gymnasium tomorrow night beof such help will he provided with
Despite the David and Goliath cause the hop will be the first soroom and board during the Fall
aspect of the Stanford-State tussle, cial affair of the quarter, will
and Spring playing periods.
climax two days of registration,
At the same time San Jose State many in the know say that San
has more than an even and will be the only student body
oolielle submitted its resignation Jose State
dance until November 16.
from the Far Western conference, chance to give the Indians’ head- evening
Admission will be free to stuof which it has been a member for man Thornhill an after the game
headache, and the rally committee dent body members and 25 cents
the past eight years.
to outsiders accompanied by a stuDespite this resignation, which asks all students to attend the
cards must be
was accepted by the conference, rally, which starts at 7:30 promptly dent. Student body
shown at the door.
several conference teams will re- Thursday.
main on the Spartan schedule this
Fall including Nevada and the College of Pacific.
Dr. MacQuarrie’s action, hailed
in sport pages throughout the na(Continued on page four)
Welcome to San Jose State Col- ity of you that such creatures are
lege. (How I love that name.) I statistically sure to show up in a
hope you have done some clear , group as large as ours, and I am
thinking and good planning in , warning you to look out for them.
coming here. I hope this college is !
ON ORGANIZATIONS
just exactly the one to help you
Miss Lillian Billington, who has ;
join any organization withDon’t
abilities
your
of
most
the
been instructor of fundamentals on make
out finding out about it. Ask the
and reach your objective.
the college faculty for several
Dean of Men or the Dean of WoWARNS TROUBLE MAKERS
years, is now located in room 161
Ve know the parasites pretty
At the very start, I wish I could men.
Of the Education department, and
They are not welcome, but I
advise some of you to relieve the well.
will teach curriculum courses and
parasite is? They will atcollege of your presence, for some ’ what
do supervision of student teaviiing. I
and get
very small number, are tempt to warp your ideas
of vou
All fundamental courses except
your money. Don’t be a sucker.
of
Some
here.
coming
in
honest
not
I ain’t lea v e valuables around.
Penmanship , which Miss Billington
you hive come, not with IA helpful, i
will continue to teach, will lie diOne thief in 500 students is about
y a ti 1. cooperative America ii
vided among other members of
average TI: ’it means that five ,
spmolt, hut evil-zolialini; with the in. . our
education faculty. Ceogi..tphy v. ill biition of proxiw.; upon your felicity ’
six thieves arc lt,re right now.
be bandied by Mrs.
Lillian Ikitetieritig with the If you lore yOkir puree you must
history by Miss biatheriiie Had
most of the blame. We shill!
to’of the college, and adding la lake
and graniniar by
you, bUt if we do
Mts.
ie. pc %Itiie to the sum total I e .icumy with
almost surely
Walsh.
11’s a shame tr, find the purse it will
empty. II wonder what a thief
Miss lliIlt. Ito.
in
my
fit-al
V1
ii M A
N$ 11e:1 110 l’en’s this?)
degree
Hi: lime i: miilOil,
I.
Ji .
Where she
r-HETAA START
el,It:
it
the
’1111,)(
I1
on pentnain.hii),
Now is a i2ond titre to make a
do so. TIlis
C. Alma/qt. pi:num.:it
r
inm rd on page two)
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i
"I- !,
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Just Among Ourselves

Billington To Join
Education Faculty
----

LORIGINALDEECTIYA

Cafeteria Resumes
Service On Tuesday

Registrar’s Office
C a 11 s Attention To
Schedule Changes
wrop

subtractid

College Saddened At
Death Of Mrs. Hall

COMMERCE
Accounting 20A changed from.
11:00 to 2:00, MWF (Room 129).
Students returning to WashingCost Accounting 120 changed
from :7:00 to 11:00, MWF (Room ton Square this week will be saddened to learn of the death of
129).
Mrs. Cecile B. Hall, member of the
EDUCATION
Introduction to Education, given Education department faculty, on
daiIN at 8:00, moved from Room August 23.
Apparently in good health, Mrs.
13 to Room 139.
Om Junior High School. Owl, Hall died suddenly after an emerNIWE at 11:00. moved from Room gency operation. SE:. had only recently completed a six weeks ses13to Room 139,
-listory of Education, give: at sion of directing the stiminer deMOO, moved from Room 1:: to monstration school conducted by
the college in conjunction with
Pooin 139.
slimmer session here. Her work as
ENGLISH
Ile Composition, 110, ehanL,oii adviser of Junior High School majors, in addition to her years of
1.00 NM‘ to 10;00
Loin
friendship of scores of students and
rti i.iti Ti.
tI Literiituri. 45A, give in accomplishintmt as a leading edu’lion and
itt 10 01, moved from Rom, cator, %/Jon the
M1%
teachers.
l(.oetinued on page four)
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(Continued from page one)
fresh start. If you have been little
short of a lazy

REPORTERS
Helen Rector
Lela O’Connell
Charles Leong
Thelma %’ickers
Catherine Gunn
Louis Walther

loafer recently,

suppose you snap out of it today.
Quit kidding yourself. Quit your
bragging about the smart things
you have said and done. Get off
the end of that cigarette and go to,
work. No fooling. We can help:
anyone but a loafer. If you can’t,
make yourself work, get out now.:
It will save a whole lot of useless

RUSHING RULES

Rushing rules for the fall season two chaperones for informal bother.
were released last week from the parties.
On the other hand, I wish to soy
office of Miss Helen Dimmick,
2. There shall be at least one
to all of you honest people, don’t
Dean of Women, for the obser- faculty chaperone at any affair
vance of San Jose State’s six sor- held at the home of a society mem- overload. You may have come to
orities. The rules follow:
ber.
college with a grim determination
A. Rushing shall be held the
3. A program shall be made out to work your fingers off and your
first quarter of each college year. for chaperones and some one couple
shorten the
B. A special bidding day shall shall sit out the dance in case the eyes out in order to
time or make good for the sacbe held in the spring quarter with chaperones do not dance.
rifices of others. Unnatural plans
the option of one party for each
K. HOURS.
society.
1. The hours of closing shall be I are usually failures. It’s much betC. There shall be no wearing of at 12:00 o’clock on Friday and ter to do the normal, wholesome
Saturday nights for iniormal par- !thing. There are no short cuts. If
pins until after the first rush party.
ties, and 1:00 for formals except
I you overwork in one place you
13. There shall be no rushing on school nights.
from beginning of Freshman exL. THIS GROUP STANDS FOR: will surely pay somewhere else.
1. No loud talking in the as- I Now’s the time for clear thinking.
aminations until first rush party.
(No society girl and non-society sembly.
If you are earning your way, don’t
girl may have any engagement off
2. No talking in the library.
3. No sneaking books from the I try to carry a full college load.
the campus during this week.)
E. Rushing shall begin on Thurs- library.
I Where’s the fire, anyway? When
4. Helping to promote all things you reach the far-a-way hills, you
day of Registration week and shall
end by two weeks from that date. which will uphold the honor of the
I will find them not so green as they
college.
F. PARTIES.
looked. Be sensible, live now; the
M. The council.
1. There shall be a maximum of
1. The Inter-society Council shall future will take care of itself.
four (4) parties, one of which shall
be preference night.
consist of two persons from each
OPPORTUNITIES
2. There shall be no men at any society.
rush party, nor shall men escorts
2. These persons shall be ViceTake full advantage of the colto and from said party be allowed President, and Inter-society repre- lege opportunities for health and
sentative.
except as chaffeurs.
wrong with
3. One member of a society and
3. Every term a list of the of- fun. If there’s anything
her man friend may attend a social ficers and members of each society you, look up the Health Departfunction with one new student and shall be left in the Dean’s office.
ment. You will find it excellent
her friend, and this group shall not
N. EACH SOCIETY IS TO Make friends with the library
constitute a rush party.
HAVE ONE FACULTY AD(Note that I didn’t say In th,
4. Invitations for a party may be VISER.
library.) About 80,000 volumes are
sent out at any time, but there
0. HONORARY MEMBERS:
shall be no oral invitations to pref1. All faculty members who are at your service and all the maga
erence night.
asked ’to Juin an Honorary memzines you earl possibly use. Leal,
5. There shall be only scheduled bers of a society, shall be bidden.
by
that society at the regular rush- to play, sing, crack jokes, an,l
rush parties and luncheons held
lounge in the Quad, not all thi
ing season and bidding time.
during rushing season.
understand, just a
time.
a. A society is responsible for
any party other than a scheduled
residnable amount. Be sure to rein I
party or luncheon which is given
the Daily every day. Keep a file
by any inactive member, alumnus,
Mary Thorpe, former San Jose for the future. Write some stufl
or faculty member during rushing,
season, and to which non-society Mate student, died last week at the I for it yourself. Do an honest job 01
girls are invited. Penalty for non- County Hospital after a long ill- work, and have a good time. We
observance of
rule shall be ness. Funeral services were held at are glad you are here. 99.8 per cent
imposed In; :.Se Council.
the Currey and Gripenstraw fun- lof you honor this college with your
6 ’Isere shall be no parties dur- eral
parlors Tuesday.
i presence. Good luck.
i-.4 the fall, winter or spring guartare under the name of a society to
which non-society members are invited unless there be present at
such function at least one girl from
every society.
7. Two society girls and 016
non-society girl off the campti.
shall be considered a rush party.
G. Bidding.
1. Preference night bids fori
"THE BEST IS ALWAYS SERVED"
rushing shall be filed in sealed I

Former Student nikal

MILK in
SHAKES I

envelopes with the Dean of Women1
in the morning twenty-four hours
previous to the bidding.
2. No bids shall be sent out by
mail or special delivery, nor shall ’
they be given orally.
3. No conversation shall be carried on with girls who have received bids until the bids shall have
been answered.
4. Immediately after the bids
have been filed with the Dean of
Women, the Dean of Women shall
send to the Co-op a letter summoning each girl who has received a
bid.
5. In confidential and individual
interviews the girls who have been
sent for shall tell the Dean of
Women what their first Choices
are. /f they receive bids from this
first choice, they shall be told, and
shall not be told of any further
bids received by them.
6. All society groupings on bidding day shall be held outside the
main gate.
H. INITIATION.
1. There shall be no public initiation.
I. BREAKING OF RULES.
1. Any society breaking the rules
of the council will be punished by
one of the following penalties to
be decided upon by the Council.
a. Fines.
b. Denials of an many rush dates
as the Council decides.
J. CHAPERONES.
1. There shall be as a minimum
three chaperones for formals an

Mary Youngren Greets
New Women Students

NOTICES

HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS
Greetings fresh m e n, new stuStudent Teacners most report to dents, and returning Spartans!
Freshman women: from now on
their assigned schools and teachers
you are active members of the Astoday-Monday.
Students registered in HE 51 sociated Women Students, an orwho are going to live in the Prac- ganization which sponsors many of
tice Apartment this first six weeks the most alert affairs on the cammeet Miss Conkey there on Tues- pus. It is our desire and your
;privilege to take part in these freday. at one o’clock.
quent events.
Our college offers unlimited eduNOTICE!
cational opportunities made posPlayers’ Season Ticket Books
sible only by a superior adminiswill be on sale every day this
tration Make your career here
week in front of the Morris
expansive and in turn you will
Dailey Auditorium. After this,
have laid an excellent foundation
only single seats will be sold.
for future living.
Prices are: outsiders, $2.00; stuSuccess to you!
dents, $1.00.
Mary Youngren,
President of A.W.S.
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SPARTANS LOSE BITTER BATTLE
NATRAPSI Laughlin Hurt
412A%/ASS ,In Initial Game;
Offense Hopeful

1.....MURDOCK

Former Spartan
Places In A.A.U.
Championships

By
8, BISHOP

CASCADE LIMONBOAhD
ITED EN ROUTE TO SALEM, OREGONAfter a
year and a half absence this colre -appearance
its
umn makes
amidst the most inspiring of surroundings as San Jose State’s 1935
grid machine, as yet untried and
untested, speeds through the vistas of Oregon’s Cascade Mountains bound for the season’s initial
"Spec"
Coach
with
encounter
Keene’s Willamette Wildcats in
Salem on Saturday night.

(Continued from page one)
Olson and blocking-half Stone
Doug Taylor, San Jose State
SPARTAN DAILY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1935
dominate the play that it was not
track captain in 1933 and former
until the closing minutes of the
holder of the Far Western Confergame that San Jose’s
was
elbaesneffo
ence Broad Jump record, won
to show when Glenn DuBose
third place in the hop, step and
in two plays thrashed out 37 yards ,
AN JOSE STATE made its
jump at the Junior track and field
of a 55 yard advance that saw
debut into Professional
championships of the Amateur
the still -battling Spartatia mov,
football when Bud HubAthletic Union at Lincoln, Nebrasfrom their own 17 to Willamette’s
bard, captain of the ’32 and ’33
Humors of the "greatest" freshka on July 3.
30, at which point the final gun
Spartan teams, departed late in
man gridiron squad ever to turn
Competing for the San Francissounded.
A ug us t for Farmdale, Long
out at San Jose State college fail
co Olympic Club, Taylor spanned
i
Willamette’s initial touchdown
Island
where
he
is
at
the
presto perturb Coach Dewitt Portal,
46 feet 8 inches to place third
1 drive was remarkably conceived frosh mentor, who
ent time trying out with the
.
.
merely mentions
behind George Hanserd of Cleveand executed. In thirteen plays, not that
Brooklyn Dodgers..
he is pleased with the large
land and S. T. Johnson of Boston.
Of course, when this drivel ap- one of which was a pass or longReadily conceded to be the
During a visit to the campus
turnout totaling 70 to 80 young
pears the game will be ancient his- : scoring shot, the Bearcats travelled huskies.
greatest end in Spartan grid
last week, Taylor, who teaches in
tory, but Mr. Filice out at the 57 yards with Oravec seven times
history and fortified with adHayward Grammar School, stated
"It’s a likely looking bunch of
Globe Printing Company (Adv.) cutting off the tackles or even
ditional experience gained with
that he intends to try to make the
Spartan babes", commented Portal.
wandering
if
we
came
that
said
over the guards for gains that
the Olympic Club, Western
American Olympic Team in the
STATISTICS
in Sunday night with anything ranged from a half to seventeen SAN JOSE STATE
Shrine, and Japanese Demonhop, step, and jump next summer.
VS. WILLAMETTE
game
story for yards.
Kick-off.
more than the
3
1
stration teams, Hubbard stands
"Most of the good boys get ten
Passes
Attentitted
7
4
Frankie to set up, he would brain
The Spartans, who voluntarily
an excellent chance of landing a
Passes totnpleted
1
to eleven feet in their hop," he
0
Passes intercepted by
1
3
us, and so, wishing to retain what assumed the defensive for the
terminal position with the Dodsaid, "while I only get seven or
Passes incomplete
4
2
little gray matter we may possess, first half in hopes of tiring an
Yards gained from passes
0
3
gers.
, eight. If I can remedy this I think
10
we are obliging with this effort Oravec who was but two days First downs from scrimmage 3
I can really get out there."
Total yards scrimmage
84
160,1
via the mail route.
6
11!2
out of a hospital, found the New Yards lost
Fumbles
1
1
,
.
Jersey flash to be the better man
Field goal. attempted
0
1
Field goals completed
0
0
when he went the entire route
LINE-UPS
So, as this crack S. P. flyer
and by his very offensive brilliSAN JOSI
WILLAMETTE
rolls down from the picturesque
McAdams
L.E.R.
(C.) Laughlin
ance forced Coach De Groot’s
Lantagne
l’hillips
summit of the Cascades into the
.
Baldwin
I: rickson
men unwillingly back to their
Hardiniai,
fertile Willamette valley, we find
L.T.R.
Vagt
original defensive tactics when
Dail,
Billings
the thirty odd football players,
Redman
Iloyt
L.G.R.
in the second half they sought
DuBose
scribes, coaches, and coaches wives
Abernathy
to open up with a passing attack
who constitute our party in a hapSwartsell
Viilliams
that somehow failed dismally
Voorhees
py, healthy, and even optimistic
Asevcdo
Beekin
R.G.L.
with seven attempted tosses
Hudson
state of mind.
Martin
R.T.L.
either falling incomplete or dropNewhouse
Wilson
Baptist
ping prey to Bearcat intercepJackson
Baracchi
R.
E.
L.
Versteeg
tion.
We’re a trifle shy on guards,
Glover
Early in the fourth period the
Bruning
Cannell, Repose, and Buffa havSanders
Oravec
(C)
a
ing been left behind with nssortoil Spartans found themselves in
Carpenter
Argilla
L.H.R.
injuries. On hand are Azevedo, hole when Pura was forced to Stone
Watson
it.indon
Peach
Redman, and Hudson to be aid- down Weisgerber’s attempted field
Stockdale
ed by tackle Abernathy if needed. goal on his own six yard line. Weisserber
Pura
Sanders fumbled on the next play, Olson
and it was only a brilliant deWe see that Messrs. DeGroot fensive stand that saw Chuck
and Hubbard were not able to Peach throw Oravec for a five
get away from the ladies of those yard lose and then two plays later
respective houses. Both Mrs. De- intercept a Bearcat pass on tin,
A typical Grant valuea
Groot and Mrs. Hubbard are keep- three-and-a-half that averted a
wide assortment of fancy
ing the weather eye out for the score at the moment. Stockdale
patterns in the new Non -Wilt
YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR
safety of the Spartan grid menshirtsno starchno stays.
was rushed into punt and got away,
MONEY WHEN YOU
tors, and both should come back
To see one is to buy one.
a towering beauty which was nulb. BUY AT GRANT’S! g
to San Jose safe and sound.
lified by the fact that Oravec
squirmed it back to the 28 yard
Three straight plays
News comes in that Johnny Or- marker.
avec may not see action Satur- netted a first down on the ten. Two
day night, but sly grins go around smashes put it on the five where
Full I.a..41tiotted Ritsgless
when the matter is brought up. Oravec seemingly tore himself
It seems that the boys are tak- away only to be dumped beautiPair
ing that statement with a grain fully by Stockdale half a yard
of salt --it’s old stuff and we’ve short. Weisgerber edged this out
WHY PAY MORE?
heard it before. It will be no sur- in a last mighty lunge.
prise to see the blonde Willamette
AZEVEDO’S PLAY
flash in the starting lineup unOutstanding in the Spartan’s
der the Salem lights.
frantic defensive evening was 211
pound Al Azevcdo whose slashing
The two boys from the local pa -1 guard play was the most spirited
pers, Gus Kettman and "Buddy" aspect of San Jose’s performance.
Leitch, are also enrolled in the
A kidney injury laid Captain
Journey northward.
Stories of "florae" Laughlin low early in the
checks and professionalism are , contest, hampered his play in the
bandied out to the pair amid second half, and may serve to keep
great enthusiasm on the part of I him on the shelf after the Stanthe gridders. Both say they will ford game.
accept no checks without the presGlenn DuBose is limping on a
ident’s signature.
had ankle that is expected to re"ALWAYS MORE
Our complete fountain equipspond to treatment, but otherwise
FOR
No rain in sight yet, as we’re the squad came through the conment permits us to state
two hours out of Salem. After a test in good condition.
YOUR MONEY"
without fear that we have
luscious breakfast and numerous
the best in town.
card games, the general theme
BACKS
seems to be relaxation. Dr. De- WILLAM ETTE
ALL FAVORITE SOFT DRINKS
Av.
Y.L.
T.C. Y.G.
Name
2.9
Groot has sent his managers ar- Oravec
.12
120
9
2.0
11
M
ound with big red apples and a Wei sgcrber
1.6
2
S
Olson
flock of crazy questions, such
as Total
51
1114
16014
"Have you ever been out of the SAN JOSE
Y.L. Av.
T.C. Y.G.
state before?" and "Have you ever Neese
O
12
4
40
1/uHose
been on a sleeper
1
6.7
1.151
2
before?" The %Vat Roo
II
4
queries, it seems, are for some Stockdale
.5
1
2
Sanders
146-148 SOUTH FIRST ST.
O
2.0
data wanted by one of
2
1
the travell149 South First Street
II
3
3
THRU TO SECOND
(11111’oVp"’Cr
ing scribes. Maybe it adds up to Pura
$
6.0
6
1
Ballard 668
the final scoreor
something.
’ Total
S
14
17
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Numerous Changes
Made In Commerce
Schedule In Fall
Dr. E. W. Atkinson, who has replaced Dr. E. H. Stafflebach as
acting head of the Commerce department, announces the following
new courses in that department:
Commerce 1Business Mathematics. Offered Tuesday and Thursdays at 10:00 and 2:00. 2-unit
course
Commerce 5Con sumer and
Business Economics. Offered on an
experimental basis on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 10:00.
3-unit course. This new course
deals with those practical business
and economic problems that confront every consumer as an individual and citizen.
Commerce 10D--Special Review
Shorthand. Offered Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 2:00. 3-unit
course. Open to students who have
completed the Gregg Shorthand
Manual in High School or elsewhere This course provides a final
review of the complete manual,
preliminary to the advance shorthand dictation and speed courses,
60 a, b, C.
Economics 20a, b, c have been
taken over by the Commerce
department and will be listed
henceforth as Commerce 30a, b, c,
Business Eco nom ic s. Technical
Commerce students should register
for Business Economics; while
four-year Commerce students
should register for Economics la,
b, c, Principles of Economics.
Commerce 80a, b, c is the new
number allotted to Principles of
Advertising, and Vocation Salesmanship.
Accounting students are reminded that Commerce 120, Cost
Accounting, has been shifted from
2 o’clock to 11 o’clock.
Dr. Atkinson is to be located for
consultation in his office at 137A.

CHANGES

SCHEDUI
(Continued from page one)
1 to Room 13
History English Fiction, 144A,
given MWF at 11:00, moved from
Room 1 to Room 33.
English Composition 1A, given
!AWE at 1:00, moved from Room
*25 to Room 107.
FUNDAMENTALS
Fundamentals of Gramma r,
at 8:00, moved from
given
Room 127 to Room 153.
Fundamentals of Penman s h I p,
scheduled for MWF at 9:00, discontinued.
Fundamentals of Geog raph y,
given TTh at 9:00, moved from
Room 133 to Room 157.
Fundamentals of History, added
at 10:00 Trh, Room 157, Hall.
Fundamentals of History, added
at 11:00 TTh, Room 157, Hall.
Fundamentals of Geography,
added at 11:00 TTh, Room 153,
Gray.
Fundamentals of Gramma r,
given at 1:00 TTh, moved from
Room 127 to Room 157.
HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Hygiene 3T (for women), given
at 3:00 on MWF, should be for 2
units instead of 1.
HOME ECONOMICS
Clothing Lectures, 21A, given at
1:00, changed from Thursday to
Wednesday.
Hostess Course, HE 53, added at
2:00 ITh, Room 117, Dimmick (1),
Fee $1.25.
Home Management Laboratory,

rrn

added. Hours to be arranged. Conkey (3)
MUSIC
Advanced Reed Instruction, 153,
given at 9:00 TTh, should be for 1
unit instead of 2.
Intermediate Violin, 34B, added
at 9:00 TTh, Room M108, Robinson
(1).
Advanced Piano, 130, given at
10:00 MW, should be for 1 unit instead of 2.
Chorus, scheduled at 11:00, T,
discontinued.
Piano, 30ABC, scheduled at 1:00
TTh, discontinued.
Elementary School Music, 103A,
scheduled at 2:00 MWF, discontinued.
Modern Orchestra and Orchestration, 51A, added at 5:00 ’TWTh,
M107, Fisher (2).
Miss Robinson will take all music
classes for which instructor’s name
has been left blank, on the schedule.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (MEN)
Leadership Org. P.E. Act., M152,
given at 8:00, TTh, will be in Room
119.
Coaching Methods., M108, given
at 8:00 MWF, will be in Room 119.
Class Organization, 105, given at
9:00, TTh, will be in Room 127.
Coaching Methods., M119, given
at 1:00 MWF, will be in Room 119.
Coaching Methods, M109, given
1:00-2:00 TM, and 1:00-3:00 F,
will be in Room 11.
Recreational Swimming, given at
11:00 MW, is not for unit credit.
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(Continued from page one)
tion as one of the most progressive
athletic moves in the history of
competitive sport, was explained
by the president as being dedicated
entirely to the increased well-being
of athletic students at this college.
"San Jose in merely trying to
eliminate the unfair and impossible
situation whereby an athlete tries
to work for a living, study, and
play football at the same time," he
declared.
"We have seen too many fine
young fellows attempt this triplethreat program in the past only
to find themselves dropped from
school trying to beat this unfair
proposition.
"It seems somebody has forgotten that these aren’t the old times;
that many of our college athletes
of today have to work for a living.
Scholarship requirements exact a
full day’s work from any student.
Working, playing football, and
studying, form a combination impossible for our students to embrace. Consequently we seek to
lighten their load by providing
their room and board openly.
"There will be no financial remuneration, but we do feel that
our athletes are entitled to consideration."

Ti

SG.
Swimming, 555, scheduled at
11:00 1Th, changed to 8:00 WF.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Principals of Economics 1A,
given at 8:00 MWF, moved from
Room 11 to Room 24.
Labor Economics, 150, changed
from 8:00-9:30 TM, to 8:00-9:00
MTWF, and moved to Room 11.
SPEECH
Speaking Choir, 65, scheduled at
8:00 MWF, discontinued.
Public Speaking 2B, scheduled at
8:00 1Th, discontinued.
Teaching of Speech, 150, given at
9:00 MWF, moved from Room 139
to Room 13.
Classroom Speech, 128, scheduled
at 10:00 MWF, changed to 8:009:30 TTh, Room 165.
Dramatization, 113, scheduled at
2:00 MWF, changed to 3:00 MWF,
NOTICE!
and moved from Room 53 to Room
Spartan Daily Staff meeting at
155.
11 o’clock.

Specialinzing in
COIFFURES
MANICURING
STEAM PERMANENT WAVING
PERMANET END CURLS
HAIRCUTTING

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
CREMONA sTl7DI(

Beginning today the police school
! of San Jose State will otter as
identification and finger print service to faculty and students for the
I first time in the history of any
college
"Fingerprinting as a means of
identification is rapidly becoming
a matter of protection to the in.
dividual rather than being solely
concerned with the criminal bureau, as was formerly the case,"
stated Mr. William Wiltberger,
head of the police school.
This service, to be given by graduate police students, includes both
fingerprints and a complete physical description. The completed report will be filed in the college
files and then sent to the National
Bureau at Washington, D.C.
Police school faculty members
state that, although the service is
entirely voluntary, it is a privilege
and an opportunity which should
not be ignored. Fingerprints will
be taken in Room 206 of the Science building from 9:30 to 5:00
Monday, and from 9:00 to 5:00
Tuesday.

SUPERCURLINE
WAVE SHOP

Spartans Drop F.W.C.
To Follow Own Rules

NOTICE
Presidents of campus organizations should have an A.W.S. representative elected at the first
meeting.
-

Social Dancing, 5, given 7:009:00 M, will be with Portal as
instructor.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(WOMEN)
Organization of P. E. Lectures,
106, scheduled at 11:00 Trh,
changed to 10:00 TTIt CR.
Fencing, 53, scheduled at 11:00
TTh, changed to 9:00 to 9:00 MW.

!Police School Offers
New College Service

17 East Santa Clain Street

THE Sweater that sets the COLORS:
pace for style and comfort ALPACA BROWN
a "touch down" to be sure!
CAMEL TAN
Finest brushed wool ...Box
BLUE
COMO
pleat, shirred sports back ...
adjustable waist rings . . .
Leather buttons. .
.

$595

SLEEVELESS TO MATCH $2.45

Rough Rider

SLACKS
New arrivals in fancy checks
and Phantom plaids

$4.95 a $5.95
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